SHINING BRIGHTLY

Sisters Academy of Baltimore

ANNUAL REPORT 2017–2018
Our vision is that graduates of Sisters Academy will be well-educated, self-assured, spiritual, and committed young women who are so needed in our community, our nation, and indeed our world. They will be leaders who make a positive difference.
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD CHAIR

Dear Friends of Sisters Academy of Baltimore,

We are pleased to present you with our report on a year of **Shining Brightly** at Sisters Academy of Baltimore. In times of both light and darkness, your commitment and generosity helped our students become agents of transformation in their families, communities, and society. Thank you!

Marianne Williamson, an author and spiritual guide, has reflected, “Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. It is our light, not our darkness, that most frightens us. We are all meant to shine as children do.”

And how do children shine? Freely and fearlessly. Our students shine freely in the classroom, during special activities, and on field trips. They shine fearlessly exploring the outdoors, offering service, and taking risks. Our graduates shine as they receive their high school diplomas, and now as they receive their college degrees.

As scholarship sponsors, class sponsors, donors, foundations, Sisters of the sponsoring congregations, volunteers, and friends, you shine as children do. Your gifts helped us to meet our annual financial goals. During the past year, annual giving was particularly strong, with an increase of 10% over the prior year. We met our goal in grants and came within two percentage points of our goal in scholarship sponsors. Most importantly, your gifts helped our students shine.

In the past year, our Board of Directors initiated the planning process to develop the school’s next five-year Strategic Plan. The growth of the endowment is an important component of the Plan. In this report, we are pleased to tell you about the beginning of our endowment fund, the growth of the fund over fourteen years, and the purposes of the fund in the near future. We are especially grateful to all donors who have made contributions for the endowment over the years. Your gifts are expressions of confidence in our students, our graduates, and our mission.

As you read this report, may you find joy in knowing that you have helped our students and our school shine brightly as a beacon of light in Baltimore. And may you continue to shine as our children do.

**Sister Delia Dowling, SSND**
President

**Andrea Giampetro-Meyer**
Chair, Board of Directors
Our fourteenth year was marked by transitions with the hope and gratitude that come during times of change. We welcomed 21 new students into the fifth grade as the Class of 2021. Our total enrollment remained steady at 71 students. Throughout the year, students continued to learn in the classroom, during field trips, through community service, and in special activities. The Investiture, Fall Fest, Advent prayer groups, Christmas sale, Girls Night In, Seder Meal, and Eighth Grade Farewell provided opportunities for leadership, responsibility, and creativity. The annual High School Fair and Career Day provided a glimpse of life beyond middle school. In team sports, students were introduced to lacrosse for the first time.

Along with our steady enrollment, Sisters Academy graduates grew to 135 young women who are moving forward in high school, advancing to college, pursuing graduate school, and beginning their careers. Graduates kept in touch with the school when attending social gatherings, providing volunteer service, assisting in the summer programs, and speaking at special events. During the past year, Deara Parker ’08 gave the graduation address, Bria Thomas ’13 shared her college experience at the Fall Reception, and Hannah LaCour ’14 welcomed the new students at the Blessing and Investiture.

We welcomed six new faculty members who brought both experience and enthusiasm to the school community. At the end of the year, we bid a fond farewell to those who completed their service. We are particularly grateful for the service of Eileen Copple as Principal; Kathleen Donnelly, our faithful Administrative Assistant for eleven years; Mildred Simmonds-Brown, teacher for twelve years; and Regina Goodman, teacher for eleven years. Our teachers, staff, and volunteers, both new and seasoned, served throughout the year as a team of talented individuals dedicated to advancing the mission of Sisters Academy.

In October we held a Sunday afternoon reception to honor our Student Scholarship Sponsors and to introduce them to our faculty and staff. The social event also provided the opportunity for sponsors to meet students and their parents, tour the school, and introduce a friend or family member to Sisters Academy. The event was held in addition to our annual spring Sponsor Appreciation Day in April.
Our eleventh class, the Class of 2018 graduated on June 6 in the Marikle Chapel at Notre Dame of Maryland University. The graduates made significant gains over their four years at Sisters Academy in academic achievement, leadership, and service. Members of the class are attending the following high schools: Archbishop Spalding High School, Cristo Rey Jesuit High School, Institute of Notre Dame, Mercy High School, Mount De Sales Academy, and Western High School.

Among our eighth grade graduates, four students received partial tuition scholarships from the Flaherty Family Foundation, and one student was awarded a Samuel Ready Scholarship providing full tuition to attend the Institute of Notre Dame.

The 2018 Young Playwrights Festival of Baltimore Center Stage selected Tahjae Young’s play, “The Show,” as one of the six winners. For eight years, the seventh grade students have participated in the festival in their Language Arts class. The play was produced and performed for a live audience at Center Stage in May.

In February, the Sisters Academy student body traveled to Loyola University Maryland for “Field Trip Day” where they participated with 600 other middle school students. The most significant highlight of the event was the announcement of the student essay contest winners for their essays on the topic “How can we make the world a better place for everybody?” Sisters Academy students swept the competition with nine students taking the top honors among the twenty winning essays selected, with winning entries in each grade.

Our partnership with Outward Bound Baltimore Chesapeake Bay grew to include the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades. In August 2017, members of the eighth grade class had a five-day camping and wilderness experience that included canoeing and hiking along the Potomac River. During the fall, the sixth and seventh grades traveled to Outward Bound’s base at Leakin Park for a full day of outdoor experiences that focused on overcoming fears, taking risks, and working as a team. All of the students agreed that the experience helped them by deepening their friendship, providing team building experiences, and developing leadership.

Our new faculty member, Sister Stacy Gunnip, SSND, introduced Spanish to the sixth grade. Our plans are to extend the weekly Spanish classes to the seventh and eighth grades over the next two years.

All of the music classes performed in a special Christmas concert before an overflow gathering of parents, friends, and donors. Students sang and performed on recorders, keyboards, and percussion instruments. The performance was enthusiastically received by the audience.

We continued our partnership with Baltimore Dance Crews Project (BDCP). Classes were held weekly from January through May. The Sisters Academy crew performed for the guests attending Sponsor Appreciation Day in April. In addition, members of BDCP who are now in high school returned to provide dance instruction for our incoming students during New Frontiers.
Poised and deliberate comes to mind when meeting Ashae Singletary, Class of 2014. In fourth grade Ashae was a quiet, shy girl who wanted to learn but needed to focus. After finding Sisters Academy, things changed. “Fifth grade was an even bigger change than I could have imagined. Every teacher at Sisters Academy knew my name and stayed on me to succeed. Sr. Debbie was a big influence on my ability to adapt. She helped me realize there is a time and place to study and to play.”

Ashae attended Cristo Rey Jesuit High School. “It was similar to Sisters Academy with the exception of boys.” During her internships, Ashae worked for Catholic Relief Services, Enoch Pratt Free Library, and at Sheppard Pratt. “I was prepared for my internships. Sisters Academy taught me how to connect with people, to look someone in eye during conversation, to shake a hand, and to project my voice when speaking.” Ashae also found her voice in choir class that led to an after school activity. “I enjoy singing and writing music.” And in her English literature classes, she found her voice in writing with a love for reading.

After graduating from Cristo Rey in June 2018, Ashae is now a college freshman attending Notre Dame of Maryland University. “NDMU is a good fit for me as an extension of my education. I became familiar with the College when we would come here during the summer program. And our 8th grade graduated in the Chapel.” She plans to major in English, specifically writing and possibly teaching. Asked if she would consider teaching at Sisters Academy, with a shy smile she replied, “Perhaps, but first I see myself as a college professor.” Ashae Singletary is focused and ready to pursue her college career.

Sisters Academy graduates attended the following high schools in 2017-2018:
- Archbishop Spalding High School
- Baltimore City College High School
- Baltimore Polytechnic Institute
- The Catholic High School of Baltimore
- Cristo Rey Jesuit High School
- Friends School of Baltimore
- Institute of Notre Dame
- Lansdowne High School
- Marriott Ridge High School
- Maryvale Preparatory School
- Mercy High School
- Mount de Sales Academy
- New Era Academy
- Notre Dame Preparatory School
- Patapsco High School and Center for the Arts
- Pikesville High School
- Sharon High School (PA)
- St. Frances Academy

100% of all Sisters Academy graduates in the Classes of 2008 to 2014 have obtained a high school diploma.
When Morgan Bell was in fourth grade, her mother paused as she answered the question about why she wanted Morgan to attend the new school. Then she wrote, “Morgan is like a star that is waiting to gleam and shine brighter than she already is and I can’t wait for the opportunity that I feel this school will give her to do just that.”

Now, twelve years later, Morgan Bell is doing just that – shining brightly. Morgan graduated from Sisters Academy in 2010 and attended Maryvale Preparatory School, graduating in the Class of 2014. After high school, Morgan continued her education at St. John’s University in New York City, earning her BA in May 2018 with a major in Political Science and a minor in Sociology.

While at St. John’s, Morgan became a leader in identifying issues and developing policies related to diversity and inclusion. She held the position of President of the university NAACP chapter and worked on programs for Black History Month. She served on the university Task Force for Diversity and Inclusion. She was recognized among her peers for her activism and leadership.

While in her junior year at St. John’s, Morgan came to the realization that she was meant to be a teacher. She was accepted into Teach For America and is currently teaching social studies at Woodland Middle School in Atlanta, Georgia.

Morgan credits Sisters Academy with helping her “come out of her shell” during her middle school years. She commented that Sisters Academy challenged her to think and not to be satisfied with doing the bare minimum. Today, Morgan continues to shine brightly as an alumna, as a daughter, as a leader, and now as a teacher.
Sisters Academy of Baltimore is committed to responsible stewardship of all donations received. During 2017-2018, our financial requirements continued to increase as we expanded our instructional program. Our benefactors responded generously through the student scholarship program, the class sponsor program, and annual giving.

### Operating Income 2017-2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students &amp; Class Sponsors</td>
<td>$526,155</td>
<td>(44.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Giving</td>
<td>$326,359</td>
<td>(27.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$181,316</td>
<td>(15.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsoring Congregations</td>
<td>$112,000</td>
<td>(9.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Fees</td>
<td>$24,503</td>
<td>(2.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$12,664</td>
<td>(1.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rentals &amp; Miscellaneous</td>
<td>$3,510</td>
<td>(0.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Income</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,186,507</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Operating Expenses 2017-2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructional</td>
<td>$801,694</td>
<td>(68.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development</td>
<td>$202,064</td>
<td>(17.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities &amp; Maintenance</td>
<td>$91,832</td>
<td>(7.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$82,828</td>
<td>(7.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,178,418</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These figures do not include capital income/expenses, donated goods/services, or depreciation, which are included in our audited financial report. For a copy of our most recent audit, please refer to our website, www.sistersacademy.org, under News & Media.
NOW MORE THAN EVER
THE ENDOWMENT FOR SISTERS ACADEMY OF BALTIMORE

Before Sisters Academy opened, we received an unexpected gift from the Jesuit Community of Loyola University in honor of Rev. Timothy Brown, S.J. The purpose of the gift was to establish an endowment to fund an annual scholarship. Building on the initial gift, the Board of Directors set a goal to increase the endowment to $1,000,000 so that the school would have the financial position and physical resources needed to sustain our mission into the future. Through grants, gifts, and an unexpected bequest, Sisters Academy reached the goal in 2013. Since then, the endowment has grown steadily.

Building our endowment now rises from our desire to place girls like Caira Lee on the road to success, year after year after year. Grounded in the vision to have a transformational influence on the life of each young girl we educate, the Board’s strategy is to increase the endowment to reach a new goal of $5,000,000.

The funding from the endowment will further the mission of Sisters Academy in specific areas:
• Establish named endowed scholarships to continue to offer tuition-free, scholarship-based education.
• Increase enrollment moderately while maintaining small classes and individual attention.
• Maintain academic excellence by offering competitive salaries for faculty and staff.
• Assess and develop the curriculum to respond to the ongoing holistic needs of the students.
• Invest in graduate support to ensure that graduates continue to excel during high school and college.
• Enhance visibility and service in the communities of southwest and west Baltimore.

With a strong endowment, we will continue our deep and steady growth year by year, educating students who need us NOW MORE THAN EVER.

“When I think about exactly what was the pivotal factor in my life that placed me on the road to success, I know it was attending and graduating from Sisters Academy. Sisters Academy changes lives—we need you now more than ever.”
—Caira Lee, Class of 2008
Sisters Academy is grateful to the following individuals, religious communities, businesses, and foundations that have chosen to make a multi-year commitment to sponsor a student for four years.

**Endowed Scholarships**
Mary Catherine Bunting  
Jeanne Bur Fischer Scholarship Fund  
France-Merrick Foundation  
Jesuit Community of Loyola University Maryland in honor of Rev. Timothy Brown, S.J.  
Middendorf Foundation  
Joseph & Clare Mosmiller

**Sponsoring Congregations**
School Sisters of Notre Dame Atlantic-Midwest Province  
Sisters of Bon Secours USA  
Sisters of Mercy of the Americas South Central Community  
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur East-West Province and Ohio Province

**Class Sponsors**
Bon Secours Health System Mission Fund  
Frank Family Fund of the Baltimore Community Foundation  
The Leroy M. Merritt Charitable Trust
Daniel G. Schuster, LLC

**Student Sponsors**
ATAPCO Group  
American Trading & Production Corporation  
Faye Alston Cook  
Paul & Jennifer Huston  
Jeffrey & Karen McCormack  
Anne & John Patterson  
Anonymous (Multiple)  
Millicent & Peter Bain  
Bon Secours Health System Circle #1  
Laura Ellison Buczkowski  
Janice Burnett  
Marcia A. Cort  
Christine A. Lay  
Susan C. Vosloh  
John F. Wallenhorst  
Bon Secours Health System Circle #2  
David Adamson & Dixie Banton  
Winnie Bernard  
Roslyn Brock  
Mary Beth Brubaker  
Freda Cavallaro  
Central Accounts Payable Dept.  
Teresa Encarnacion  
Katrina Garrett  
Yvonne Garside  
Human Resources Dept.  
Rebekah & Mark Latchis  
Mark & Kimberly McCarty  
Kim & Geoff Moody  
Angela R. Rodriguez  
Susan Rosko  
Pam & Walter Schmidt  
Joel & Beth Stafford  
Sandy Suvall  
Maura & Michael Ward  
Laishy Williams-Carlson  
Bradshaw, Robert & Anne Brown Advisory  
David & Susan Brune  
Mary Catherine Bunting  
Catholic Community at Relay  
Jennie Boyer  
Patricia Butner  
Noreen Christian  
Kendall† & Frank Dingle  
Theresa Donnelly & John Irwin  
Kerry & John Foy  
Anna Maria Gamble  
Beth Guest  
Mary Hambleton  
Kathleen & Burch Harmon  
Maura Hill  
Marjean Irwin  
Maureen & Robert Keck  
Mary Jane & Joseph LeVasseur  
Kathleen Liparini  
Jaymie Litsey & C. William Michaels  
Geralyn & Alan Magan  
Rossana Marsh  
Susan Middaugh  
Hope Miller  
Patricia & Alexander Petrlik  
Ann & Bret Pollack  
Mary Beth Ribar  
Patricia Rubacky  
Patricia Silva  
Jim & Gerry Cavanaugh  
Conveyor Handling Company  
James & Linda Dugan  
Marilyn Duker & Dale McArdle  
Janice & Ronald Ford  
Frank Family Fund of the Baltimore Community Foundation  
Friends of Sisters Academy Giving Circle  
Mary Hambleton and Daughters  
Mary Hambleton  
Celia O’Brien  
Roland Harvey  
Margaret Hayes  
Mimie & Robert Helm  
Scott & Leslie Malin Helm  
Himmelrich Family Giving Circle  
Anna & Matt Kozlov  
Carrie Jo Himmelrich  
Ella Himmelrich  
Jacob & Sarah Himmelrich  
Pam & Sam Himmelrich  
Pam & Sam Himmelrich  
Beverly & Karl Ittner  
Lynn & Stuart Janney  
Stephanie & Richard Johnston  
Mary K. Jordan  
Martha & Chuck Kendall  
Mary Ann Kmetyk  
Peter Leffman  
Loyola University Maryland Giving Circle  
Larry & Linda Beyer  
† Deceased
Donelda Cook
Andrea Giampetro-Meyer & Barry Meyer
Karyl & Sal Leggio
Beth & Dennis McCarthy
Jeanne & Thomas Phizacklea
Wendy Smith & Chris Darezzo
Josette Towles
Wayne McDowell Giving Circle
Wayne & Colleen McDowell
McDowell’s Complete Chimney Service, Inc.
Karen & Emmett McGee
Moira & John Monk
Peggy Moseley Giving Circle
Mary† & Rick Baxter
Mary & Paul Correia
Skip & Terry Hubbard
Margaret O. Moseley
Earline Piscitelli & Gary Walker
The Joseph Mullan Company
Paul & Trevina Nesbitt
Kathleen & Roger Novak
Marty & Debbie Ostendorf
Our Lady of the Angels, Catonsville, MD
Tim & Joanne Regan
Augusta Reilly Giving Circle
Peter Arend
Carol Bogash
Irene Callahan, RSM
Susan K. Gauvey
Faith & Jim Gilroy
Harriet & Herbert Goldman
Nina Torres Jones
Margaret & Jack Keane
Mary Lou & Frederick Preis
Augusta Reilly, RSM
Sarah Anne Riley
Maris St. Cyr
Jane M. Shaab
Gwen D. Skillern
REVAL Foundation
Lynne & Mason Rosenthal
(Leo S. Guthman Fund)
John & Jonnie Ross

Janet Schmick Circle of Friends
Claire T. Hartman
Ann & Drexel Knight
Katharine & Dennis Malone
Amy & Patrick Mutch
Eleanor Oster
Chancey & Bill Schmick
Janet & John Schmick
Janice & Charles Warns
Sheridan Foundation
SNDdeN Congregational Mission Office
Mary Louise Snyder
James & Jeredith Stifter
Jacqueline & James Stradtner
Kathryn & Richard Szarko
Martina & Arthur Varnado
John & Kate Walsh
Clare Wherley
Peggy & John Wilckens
Anne & John Wisniewski
Ellen Yankellow & William Chapman

† Deceased
## DONORS 2017–2018

We appreciate your generous gifts as scholarships sponsors, donors to our Annual Appeal, contributions of in-kind services, and many volunteer hours to benefit our students’ education, inspiring our vision for success. Thank you to all who support Sisters Academy of Baltimore.

### Circle of Distinction ($100,000+)
- Mary Catherine Bunting
- Joseph Mosmiller

### Circle of Excellence ($50,000 to $99,999)
- Anonymous
- Frank Family Fund of the Baltimore Community Foundation
- Sisters of Mercy of the Americas
- South Central Community
- Kathy & Jerry Wood Foundation

### Circle of Leadership ($25,000 to $49,999)
- Anonymous
- Bon Secours Health System Mission Fund
- Richard & Eibhlin Henggeler
- Pam & Sam Himmelrich
- MSDE BOOST Scholarship Program
- MSDE School Construction Program
- School Sisters of Notre Dame Atlantic-Midwest Province
- Daniel G. Schuster, LLC
- Sisters of Bon Secours USA
- Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur East-West Province
- Sheila & James Vidmar

### Circle of Honor ($10,000 to $24,999)
- Anonymous
- Michael & Kim Arnold
- Baltimore City Foundation, Inc.
- Baltimore Women’s Giving Circle at the Baltimore Community Foundation

### Circle of Stars ($5,000 to $9,999)
- Absolute Service, Inc.
- Anonymous (Multiple Donors)
- Karen & Lee Arnold
- Peter & Millicent Bain
- Robert & Anne Bradshaw
- The Eddie C. and C. Sylvia Brown Family Foundation
- David & Susan Brune
- Catholic Negro American Mission Board
- Converyor Handling Company, Inc.
- James & Linda Dugan
- The Duker/McArdle Family Charitable Fund
- Janice & Ronald Ford
- Barbara Gaver
- Golfers’ Charitable Association
- G. B. Charities, Inc.
- Douglas & Joan Groves
- Leo S. Guthman Fund
- Roland Harvey
- (Arbor Dog Foundation)
- Margaret Hayes
- Robert & Mimie Helm
- Beverly & Karl Ittner
- Jackson Family Fund of the Princeton Area Community Foundation
- Lynn & Stuart Janney
- Stephanie & Richard Johnston
- Mary Ann Kmetyk
- Peter Leffman
- The Bradley T. MacDonald Family Foundation
- Karen & Emmett McGee
- Moira & John Monk
- The Joseph Mullan Company
- Kathy & Roger Novak
- Richard J. Powers Charitable Lead Trust
- Joanne & Tim Regan
- Reval Foundation
- John & Jonnie Ross
- United Way of Central Maryland Anonymous Givers
- Martina & Arthur Varnado
- John & Kate Walsh
- John & Margaret Wilckens
- Thomas Wilson Foundation
- Anne & John Wisniewski
- Ellen H. Yankellow & William Chapman

### Circle of Peace and Respect ($1,000 to $4,999)
- The Abell Foundation, Inc.
- Bobbi & Chip Ackers
- American Trading and Production Corporation
- Anonymous (Multiple Donors)
- Howard & Leslie Appleby
- Mary† & Rick Baxter
- Richard Berndt
- Larry & Linda Beyer
- Bon Secours Health System Payroll Department
- Bon Secours Health System Sponsorship Group #2
- Laura Ellison Buczowski
- Janice Burnett
- Catholic Community at Relay, Relay, MD
- Jim & Gerry Cavanaugh
- Mary Chairs Endowment Fund of the Catholic Community Foundation
- Samuel W. Chairs, Jr.
- Children’s Scholarship Fund of Baltimore
- Stephanie & Michael Clancy
- Combined Federal Campaign Chesapeake Bay Area
- Faye Alston Cook
- Mary & Paul Correia
- Barbara P. Costello
- Mary Ruzicka & Dick Crook
- Mary Dan & David Hand
- Kate C. M. Edwards
- Employees Charity Organization (ECHO) of Northrop Grumman
- Enterprise Holding Foundation
- Anita Feeley & George Goodhues
- L. Mickey Fenzel & Janet Preis
- John & Kate Walsh
- Mary Lou Fish
- Pamela C. Flow

† Deceased
Noreen A. Frost
Gallagher Evelius & Jones LLP
Jennifer & Mark Geibig
Gino & Peggy Gemignani
Andrea Giampetro-Meyer & Barry Meyer
Jim & Faith Gilroy
Halle Family Foundation
Mary Hambleton
Regina Hambleton
Charles E. Herget
Mairead E. Holly
Theresa Horvath Residuary Trust
Lawrence (Skip) & Terry Hubbard
Kelly & Steven Joziak
Elizabeth & Dean Kendall
Jane F. Kennedy
Kenney Family Foundation, Inc.
Ann & Drexel Knight
The Marion I. & Henry J. Knott Foundation
Joel & Catherine LaFerriere
Michael & Rosemary Lardner
Christine A. Lay
Dennis & Katharine Malone
Abby McCordell
Maryland Charity Campaign Donors
Andrea & Benjamin Mazzoccoli
Beth & Dennis McCarthy
Mark & Kimberly McCarty
Jim & Nancy McDonald
Wayne & Colleen McDowell
McDowell's Complete Chimney Service, Inc.
Mary Lu McNeal
Kathryn & David McQuilkin
Susan & John McQuilkin
(The Cain Foundation)
Mercy Health Services
The Lloyd E. Mitchell Foundation
Margaret O. Moseley
P. Francis Murphy Fund
Paul & Trevina Nesbitt
Barry & Cathy Nestor
Northrop Grumman Foundation
Gela N. O’Brien
Mary T. Olert
Kevin Pearson & Stephen Murphy
Pizer Foundation
Susan Ringler
Mark & Elaine Rogic
Pat Rudolph
Lee & Catherine Rutland
Robert & Sonia Ryczak
St. Alphonsus Rodriguez Parish,
Woodstock, MD
St. Bernadette Parish,
Severn, MD
St. Joseph Parish,
Cockeysville, MD
Janet & John Schmick
Sisters Academy of Baltimore
Endowment Fund of the Catholic Community Foundation
Claire M. Smith
David & Peg Smith
Mary Patricia Smith
Ruth K. Snyder
Society of St. Sulpice,
Province of the United States
Monica & John Spain
Kathleen & Thomas Spies
Maris St. Cyr & Sam Bleicher
Henry A. Strohminger
Family Foundation
Jean & Michael Sullivan
The Thomas More Project
Universal Service Administrative Company
John F. Wallenhorst
Maura & Michael Ward
Janice & Charles Wams
Isabel & Richard Waters
M. Patricia Wilson-Stanzione
The Wolman Family Foundation, Inc.
Susan Zator & Harry Merritt

Circle of Sisterhood
($500 to $999)
AARP Corporate
David & Dixie Adamson
Arlene R. Antonicelli
Peter Arend
Mary Gillian & Robert Babb
Marie Bellantoni
Winnie Sager Bernard
Mari Blackburn, M.D.
Carol Bogash
Bon Secours Health System
Mission & Ethics Department
Roslyn M. Brock
Mary Beth Brubaker
Freda Cavallaro
Judith Center & David Kass
Charlevoix County Community Foundation
Mary Haer Chiles
Betty & Francis Contino
Marcia A. Cort
Caren & Thomas Cranston
Gail P. Cunningham-Sutphen, M.D.
Beverly A. D’Urbano
Donna & John Easton
Elkridge Club Inc.
9 Hole Ladies Golf Group
Teresa G. Encarnacion
Father O’Neill Council #4011
Knights of Columbus
Maureen & Edward Feroli
Jim & Peggy Fry
Yvonne L. Garside
Lillian K. Gibbons
Jeanette Glose
Herbert & Harriet Goldman
Claire T. Hartman
Mary & Nelson Herrman
Karen & Joseph Higgins
Sharon & Michael Hogue
Paul & Jennifer Huston
Joeann Karibo & Mark Tamulonis
Joseph Karibo
Margaret & Jack Keane
Jane & John Kircher
Barbara & Bill Kriz
Arthur & Nancy Krummenoechl
Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians
Maryland State Board
Lane Fund of the Hibernians
Charitable Gift Fund
Rebekah & Mark Latchis
Loyola University Maryland
Julia K. Maher
Dr. Frank C. Marino Foundation
Ralph Martinez
Maria & Bill McCarthy
Jeffrey & Karen McCormack
Kevin & Jody McKenna
Ellen L. McNeill
Regina McPhillips
Stanley & Laurie Miller
Kim & Geoff Moody
Pat Murphy & Dan Savin
Patrick & Amy Mutch
Mary & David Obrecht
Sylvia & Roderick O’Connor
Eleanor Oster
Anne & John Patterson
Sheila M. Perkinson
Errol & Joyce Phillip
Earline Piscitelli & Gary Walker
Mary Louise and Frederick Preis
Sarah Anne Riley
Angela R. Rodriguez
Susan Rosko
Michele A. Rothwell
Nancy & John Sacchi
St. Margaret School, Bel Air, MD
Chancey & William Schmick
Walter & Pamela Schmidt
Donna Senft & Rose Glorioso
Jane M. Shaab
Sheila & George Shepard
Janet Mary Shields, SSND
Catherine & James Slafkosky
The Honorable Carol E. Smith
Wendy Smith &
Christopher Darezzo
Beth & Joel Stafford
David & Dianne Stephan
Sandy Suval
Robert Torr
George & Jean Vaeth
Anne C. Volpe
Susan C. Vosloh
Nancy Ward & Denison Byrne
Paul, Sue, Claire & Brooke Weber
The Toby and Melvin Weinman
Foundation
Laishy Williams-Carlson &
James Carlson
Deborah & Joe Wyda
Matthew & Christina Wyskiesi
Debbie & Brian Yeatman

Circle of Initiation
($100 to $499)
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Ahold Financial Services
A+ Bonus Bucks Program
Calvin Allen
AmazonSmile Foundation
Jane & Robert Ammann
Anonymous (Multiple Donors)
Dottie & Ed Arnold
Jane & Norbert Basel
Theresa A. Beatty
Anna Mae Becker
The Benevity Community
Impact Fund

Phyllis J. Berg
Charlotte M. Bernhardt
Thomas & Kathleen Billings
Theresa Billow-Suple
Doris Bintrim
George & Karen Blair
Carroll Bodie
Fred & Nancy Lee Boos
Box Tops for Education
Faith Boyd
Jennie Y. Boyer
Howard L. Bradley
Martha & James Bradley
Tamra & John Bremermann
Tom & Betsy Brinker
William Brogie
Charles & Joanne Brown
Michael & Susanne Brown
Patricia Brown
James & Christine Buckley
Michael J. Buckley &
Jeannette Suflita
Mary Elizabeth Buettner, SSND
Richard & Jana Burch
Anne S. Burgan
Susan Burke
Ronald P. Byank
Sharon E. Byerly
David J. Califf
Irene Callahan, RSM
Calvert Hall College High School
Carol Ann Campbell
Carolina M. Carter
Marjone & Wenzell Carter
Mark Cascio
Noreen Christian
Eileen & John Clements
Margaret & Ronald Cohen
Anne Marie Connolly
Robert & Mavis Connolly
Donelda Cook
The Honorable Charlotte M.
Cooksey
Joanna & David Cox
Joseph L. Curran
Anne-Stuart & Richard Darrell
David & Lou Davia
Virginia Anne Day
Patricia & Jeffrey Dayton
Barbara Delano
Holly Diggins
Kendall† & Frank Dingle
Joseph & Lynn Doerfler
Emilie Dolan
Theresa Donnelly & John Irwin
Delia Dowling, SSND
Mary McGahey Dwan
Susan Eggars & Bob Goldman
Nina Elliott
Exelon Foundation
Larry & Betty Fabbri
Kathleen Feeley, SSND
Michael & Faith Ann Fioccio
Frank & Barbara Flanagan
Charles & Miriam Fleury
Margaret Florenzo
Kerry & John Foy
Lori & Barry Frederick
F. Paul Galeone Photography, Inc.
Frank Gallagher

† Deceased
Ted & Virginia Rugemer
Mariana & John Russell
Robert & Edward Sabin
St. Alphonsus Rodriguez Council
  #13294 Knights of Columbus
Joanne Marie Savage &
Mikel-Meredith Weidman
Kathleen M. Savage
Patricia Savage
Mia Scharper & David Hartwig
School of the Incarnation
  Faculty & Staff
Veronica & Fredric Schultz
Anita Sheckells
Richenda M. Shihab
Jennifer Simmons & April Flores
Rev. Joseph C. Simmons
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur
  Cable Street Community,
  Baltimore, MD
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur
  Glen Avenue Community,
  Baltimore, MD
Nancy Skinner
Patricia Smith, RSM
Suzanne & Terry Spencer
Jeanne L. Stanley
John & Cathy Stefano
Margaret J. Steinhagen
Michael & Anna Maria Storey
Jo Ann & John Streb
Eugene M. Sullivan, M.D.
  Foundation
Margaret Sullivan, Ph.D.
  Thomas Sullivan
Susan Terranova
Adena & David Testa
Brad Tice
Barbara A. Tipton
George & Mary Torggler
Josette Towles
Kathleen Treacy
Trinity Sunday Community,
  Ilchester, MD
Josephine M. Trueschler
Sharon & David Tufaro
Joseph & Terri Van Der Gracht
Susan & Hutch Vernon
Victoria Clausen Floral Events
Martha Vitek & Patrick Welsh
Diane & Martin Vitiello
Ann & Andy Wagner
Jean M. Walker
Julie Walton
William & Geraldine Waterfield
Jon & Mary Catherine Webb
Marjorie & Louis Weeks
Catherine & Ditmars Weiss
Loretta T. Whalen
Beth Williams &
  Robert Herbertson
Alicia & Robert Wilson
Karen & Paul Winicki
Joanne & Pat Winters
Lorraine Wintz
Chip & Kirsten Woehler
Kathy & Thomas Wolf
Louisa “Dickie” Wyskiel

New Frontiers Circle
(Up to $99)
Anne & Charles Ackerman
  To Hyang & Earl Anderson
Anonymous
Mary T. Armiger
Louise Barber
Leah Winterling Bark
Nancy H. Bateman
Joan Bauk
Dorothy Baumeister
Elizabeth A. Berger
Daphne Boone
Kathleen O. Bowen
Phyllis & E. Clarke Bowie
Stacey Brown
Katherine & Joseph Brusini
Anna Budiwsky
Richard Mary Burke, RSM
  & Sisters
Frances Butler, SSND
Jessica & Scott Cade
Sally & Frank Campi
Rosann M. Catalano
Linda & Lance Chilcoat
Edith Clark
Joyce E. Colegrove
Janet C. Coleman
Martha A. Conlon
Patricia A. Connell
Maura Connor
Elizabeth Anne Corcoran, RSM
Christopher & Dolores Costello
Thomas & Jessica Costello
Mary Ellen Cote
Thomas & Mary Agnes Cotter
Donna Marie Coward, RSM
Christine Crouch
Arlene & Colette Cullors
Denise Curry, SNDdeN
Carol Daiger
Dorothy Daiger, SSND
Gordon Daiger
Margaret W. Davis
Mary Joel Davis
Roger & Mary Carol Davis
Charles & Cristina DeForge
Virginia & Joseph Delfico
Yvonne Dilworth
Charles & Gloria Dolan
Paul & Laureene Eames
Jane Ebaugh
Tara & Eric Ebersole
Barbara Ferguson
Gisele Ferretto
Matthew & Sarah Fitzsimons
Sandra & Thomas Flynn
Paula Forney
John & Denise Franchetti
Marylita Friia, SSND
Louise C. Frock
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND
Mary & Edward Gahan
Barbara R. Gailunas
Robert E. Galiszewski
Michael Gargagliano
M. Reginald Gerdes, OSP
Carole & Joseph Gibison
Robert Gregg Giblin
Melva Gibson
Nancy Gilchriest, SSND
Mary Jane Goetzke
Eileen & Timothy Goodspeed
Jodie Gordon
Carol Ann Graf, SSND
Cathy Graham
Harry & Margaret Graham
Linda Greene
Rosemary Guarino
Eleanor U. Hannon
Harris Teeter
Together in Education
Ann Elizabeth Hartnett, SSND
Robert A. Hewitt
Christy & Ian Hines
Barbara Miller Hitchings
Sean M. Holly
Harry W. Holt, Jr.
Davonna M. Hoover
James Hull
John & Hope Hutton
Dorothea Jordan
Margaret Juskelis, SSND
Karen R. Kadar
Sharon Norton Kennedy
Victoria Kessler, SSND
Madalen & Robert Kight
Mary Regis Krusniewski, SSND
The Kula Foundation
Neeshu Kulkarni
David & Alice Kurek
Marie LaValle
Lawrence LeNoir
Cris & Kathy Leonard
Barbara & Robert Lester
Judy D. Letcher
Ann Marie & Ron Lew
Eileen L. Lewis
Elizabeth Lomas
Kathleen & Patrick Looney
Judith A. Luke
Gail & Robert Lynch
Diane Lyons
Annette & Lou Maggitti
Louis J. Manzo
Eleanor & Nancy Martin
Mary Martin
Pamela & Thomas May
Maureen M. McCart
Patricia McCarthy
Amelia & James McConnell
Marie Elena McCormack, SSND
Ursula Blank McCormick
Harry & Janice McCrory
Rea Marie McDonnell, SSND
Mary McFadden, SNDdeN
Iris Marie McGann, SSND
George & Deborah McKenzie
Mariella McMillan, SSND
Phillip & Stephanie McQuaid
Doris Jean Miller, RSM
Jo Vitrano Miller
Marcella M. Missar, SNDdeN
Marie-Louise Rossi, SNDdeN
Grace & Edward Monk
John & Mary Monk
Henry S. Moy
Mary Jean Mulch, SSND
Michael & Diane Murphy
Nancy Nale & Brian Kuebler
Philip Napier
Ted Neuman
Janet R. Norman
Rosella O’Doherty-Stock
Marie de Sales O’Dowd, SSND
Regina Pellegrini, SNDdeN
Kathryn & Clinton Pettus
Roxine Phillips
Barbara Platania
John D. Pomarzynski
Jane & Arthur Pyrak
Michael & Joyce Riggin
Dorothy & Herbert Roche
Sheila & Philip Rousseaux
Mary Russell
Joan M. Ryan
Nancy Sanders
Mary Jane Scanlan, SSND
School Sisters of Notre Dame
Small Communities
8430 Charles Valley (C)
Community, Towson, MD
St. Joseph Convent
Community, S. Norwalk, CT
Yorke House Community,
Baltimore, MD
Joanne & Joseph Shanley
Carol & William Shea
Nellie R. Sherrill
Carole Shinnick, SSND
Sisters of Mercy
Hollen Road Community,
Baltimore, MD
Jane M. Smith
Mary Sommerfeldt
John & Joanne Sposato
Andrea F. Springer
Richard & Maureen Stang
Larry & Kathleen Staudmeister
Evelyn Steadman
Anne & William Storey
Margaret Mohler Strahan
Marian Sullivan, SSND
Albert & Nancy Taymans
Mary Dowling Thompson
Terry & Jackie Tipton
Doris Mary Turek, SSND
Barbara Valuckas, SSND
Janice & George Vanisko
Lorrita Marie Verhey, SSND
Patricia & James Waddy
Dolores Walsh
Celeste & Richard Walter
Mary Kim Ward
Pat Warnick, SSND 
Helen Reilly, SSND
Susanne B. Weetenkamp, RSM
Jennifer L. Wicks
Susan S. G. Wierman
Harry & Eileen Workman
Gloria Phillips Wren
Vicki & Ernest Wuest
Doris & Charles Young
Albert A. Zachik
Kevin Zembower 
Jamie St. Onge
Mary John Vianney Zullo, SSND

Matching Gifts
Abell Foundation
Aetna Foundation
American Trading & Production 
Corporation
AARP Corporate
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Exelon Foundation
Northrop Grumman Foundation
T. Rowe Price Foundation, Inc.
Verizon Foundation

Gifts in Kind
Anonymous (Multiple Donors)
Amy F. Bagley
Bakery Express / Ms. Desserts, 
Halethorpe, MD
Maureen & Joseph Bentz
Wanda and Robert Boucher
Christ Child Society, Baltimore, MD

Mary Dan & David Hand
District Creative Printing, 
Upper Marlboro, MD
Pam Feldman
Karen, Al & Joan Fountain
J. M. Gaske, Inc., Ellicott City, MD
Gaye E. Glass
Stephanie & John Harman
Deborah Hasty
Claudia Hollywood
Patti & Leonard Judge
Elizabeth & Dean Kendall
Martha W. Kendall
M. Kristine Kirk
Margan Kochanski
Yolanda Maghak
Julie & Frank McQuilkin
Amy & Patrick Mead
Menasha Display Group, 
Philadelphia, PA
- Courtenay O’Connor
Moira & John Monk
Virginia & Randolph Moran
Sarah Mullen
Katherine & Scott Northrop
Notre Dame of Maryland University, 
Baltimore, MD
Notre Dame Preparatory School, 
Towson, MD
Kim & Christopher Nowalk
Rose Ella & Michael Pich
Margaret Potthast
Karen & Charles Renaldo
Sharon Rock

St. John Regional Catholic School, 
Frederick, MD
Tammy Schuessler
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur 
Pleasant Valley Drive
Community, Catonsville, MD
Monica & John Spain
Kathryn & Joseph Stallings
Lynelle Stunkard & Sonya Muhly
Debra & Gregory Sweeney
Barbara A. Tipton
Diane & Martin Vitiello
Joanne & Pat Winters
Kathy & Thomas Wolf
Dianna Young & Nancy Belisle
Susan Zator & Harry Merritt

Volunteers/Gifts of Service
Anonymous (Multiple Donors)
Erica Bentley
Maureen & Joseph Bentz
Bon Secours Retreat Center 
Volunteers, Marriottsville, MD
Megan Bowes
Virginia Marie Brune, SSND
Bucknell University Engineering 
Program, Lewisburg, PA
Charlynn Burgess
Christ Child Society, Baltimore, MD

Faye Alston Cook
Marcia Cort, Total Health Care, 
Baltimore, MD
Caroline Davidson
Marie Denissen
Chelsea Meissner Diggs
Kathy Donnelly
Mary Donohue, SNDdeN
Rosemary Donohue, SNDdeN
Kate C. M. Edwards
Regena Edwards
Kathleen Feeley, SSND
Go Consulting, Inc.
Pat Groeningier
Catherine Gugerty, SSND
Stephanie & John Harman
Crissa Holder-Smith, Notre Dame 
of Maryland University, 
Baltimore, MD
Cecilia Horton-Jones
Carolyn Hrdlick
Lisa Jones
Henry J. Knott Masonry, Inc.
Jim O’Leary, Maryland Science 
Center, Baltimore, MD
Ann Marie & Ron Lew  
Maryland Institute College of Art,  
Baltimore, MD
Maisha McCoy  
Julie & Frank McQuilkin  
Jack Monk  
Moira & John Monk  
Virginia & Randolph Moran  
Margaret O. Moseley  
Sarah Mullen  
Notre Dame Preparatory School  
Students, Towson, MD
Sherri & Steven O'Donnell  
Mary Kay Pappadeas  
Steve Pomplon  
Alfreda Raines  
Sharon Redmond  
Angela R. Rodriguez  
Sandria Rogers  
Stephanie Rowan  
Tammy Schuessler  
Patricia Smith, RSM  
Claire Spain  
Monica & John Spain  
Kathryn & Joseph Stallings  
Lynelle Stunkard & Sonya Muhly  
Sharon Thompson  
Janice & George Vanisko  
Diane & Martin Vitiello  
Ann Wagner  
Kelley Wetmore  
Joanne & Pat Winters

Richard B. Lynch  
Patricia Rudolph  
Robert & Sonia Ryczak  
Catherine & James Slafkosky  
Mary Patricia Smith  
Steiner & Company  
Barbara A. Tipton  
Robert Torr  
Anne C. Volpe  
Ann M. Wilson  
Patricia M. Wilson-Stanzione  
Susan Zator & Harry Merritt

Frequent Committed Givers
Barbara & Chip Ackers  
Arlene R. Antonicelli  
Catholic Community at Relay  
Teresa M. Cattaneo  
Gail P. Cunningham-Sutphen  
David & Lou Davia  
Beverly A. D’Urbano  
Robert A. Hewitt  
Sharon & Michael Hogue  
Kathryn Johnson  
Rosa Lee King  
John & Nancy Klaske

Sisters Academy of Baltimore is exempt from Federal Income Tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All contributions to the Academy are tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law. Every effort has been made to accurately list all Sisters Academy contributors and volunteers for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018. We apologize for any errors. Please contact the school at 410-242-1212 with any corrections. Thank you for your continued support.
With gratitude, Sisters Academy of Baltimore is pleased to acknowledge the family members and friends who generously supported our mission in recognition of a loved one.

**Honorary Gifts**

Jeanne Mary Barasha, SSND  
Mary John Vianney Zullo, SSND

Katherine Bell, RSM  
Doris Bintrim

Dr. & Mrs. L. J. Bellantoni  
Marie Bellantoni

Virginia Marie Brune, SSND  
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND

Rita Ann Bueche, SSND  
Marylita Friia, SSND  
Mary John Vianney Zullo, SSND

Buzz† & Donna Chaney  
Patricia Savage

Hillary Clinton  
Rea Marie McDonnell, SSND

Dolores W. Costello  
Delia Dowling, SSND

Ronnii H. Cranwell  
Ruth K. Snyder

Claire Marie Czerwiec, SSND  
Mary John Vianney Zullo, SSND

Dorothy Daiger, SSND  
Carol Daiger  
Gordon Daiger

Frances Marie DeMarco, RSM  
Doris Bintrim

Mary Ellen Dougherty, SSND  
Susan Burke  
Marylita Friia, SSND  
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND

Delia Dowling, SSND  
Mary T. Armiger  
Christopher & Dolores Costello  
Mary Ruzicka & Dick Crook  
Margaret W. Davis  
Phillip & Stephanie McQuaid  
Janet E. Moses  
Jeanne L. Stanley  
Louisa “Dickie” Wyskiel

Kathleen Feeley, SSND  
Bonna & John Nelson

Mickey Fenzel  
Lawrence LeNoir

Evelyn Fitzke, SNDDeN  
Nancy Skinner

The Fitzpatrick Family  
Sheila & George Shepard

M. Patricia Flynn, SSND  
Marylita Friia, SSND

Margaret Mary Forsyth, SSND  
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND

Marian Garvey†  
Mary Jane Goetzke

Ed Gerardo  
Bon Secours Mission & Ethics Department

Margaret Giblin, SSND  
Robert Gregg Giblin

Linda Greene  
Errol & Joyce Phillip

Mary Gunning  
Jeanette Glose

Stacy Gunnip, SSND  
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND

Frank & Anne Hamilton  
Marjorie & Wendell Carter  
Mary Dan & David Hand  
Neeshal Kulkarni

Rev. Robert Hammond  
Mariella McMillan, SSND

Angela Healy  
Michael & Faith Ann Fiocco

Pam Himmelrich  
Sally & Frank Campi  
Charlevoix County Community Foundation

Anna Himmelrich & Matt Kozlov  
Barbara & Sam Himmelrich  
Lynne & Mason Rosenthal

Pam & Sam Himmelrich  
Carrie Jo Himmelrich

Ethel Howley, SSND  
Marylita Friia, SSND

Tracy Iseler & Woody Driggs  
Patricia Savage

Pamela Jablon, SSND  
Marylita Friia, SSND  
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND  
Mary John Vianney Zullo, SSND

Joan Kelly, SNDDeN  
Celeste & Richard Walter

Ann Kendrick, SNDDeN  
Kathleen Treacy

Jane F. Kennedy  
Jeanette Parmigiani

Elizabeth Marie Koehn, SSND  
Marylita Friia, SSND  
Mary John Vianney Zullo, SSND

Henry Kozlov  
Jacob & Sarah Himmelrich

Charmaine Krohe, SSND  
Mary M. Gunning

Ross P. Lanzafame  
Mariella McMillan, SSND

† Deceased
Ethel Mae Gary Lawson  
   Ellen L. McNeill  
Bridgette Lundfelt  
   Mary Ellen Cote  
Anne Lutz, CBS  
   Andrea F. Springer  
Joanne Manzo  
   David & Noreen Manzo  
   Louis J. Manzo  
Karen McGee  
   Robert & Arden Travers  
Patricia McLaughlin, SSND  
   Nancy Karpinski & Cindy Daly  
Mary Mendum, SSND  
   Marylita Friia, SSND  
Laura Minakowski  
   School of the Incarnation Faculty & Staff  
Marcella Missar, SNDdeN  
   Arlene R. Antonicelli  
Moiré Monk  
   Sherri & Steven O’Donnell  
   Mairead E. Holly  
Thom Morris  
   Andrea F. Springer  
Peggy Moseley  
   Mary† & Rick Baxter  
Murphy Family  
   Maureen & Robert Keck  
   Patricia Murphy, SSND  
Reverend Joseph Muth  
   Suzanne & Terry Spencer  
Georgeanne Pearson, SSND  
   Kathleen Fullerton, SSND  
Mary Peroutka  
   Jo Ann & John Streb  
Joyce Phillip  
   Linda Greene  
Virginia Reinecke†  
   Sandra & Hugh Kendall  
John Riehl  
   Robert & Arden Travers  
Sally Riley  
   Nancy Nale & Brian Kuebler  
Mary Chara Ripple, SSND  
   Mary John Vianney Zullo, SSND  
Angela Rodriguez  
   Frank & Barbara Flanigan  
Mary Gabriel Roeder, SSND  
   Marylita Friia, SSND  
Loretta Rosendale, SSND  
   Sheila & Philip Rousseaux  
Marie-Louise Rossi, SNDdeN  
   Arlene R. Antonicelli  
Sanders Family  
   Nancy Sanders  
Tammy Schuessler  
   Mary Ellen Cote  
Carla & Marc Sclawy  
   Errol & Joyce Phillip  
Seton High School Class of 1963  
   Carol Ann Campbell  
Lionel & Marilyn Sifontes  
   Errol & Joyce Phillip  
Sisters of Mercy  
   Gisele Ferreto  
Sisters of Mercy Educators & Staff  
   Richard Mary Burke, RSM & Sisters  
Patricia Smith, RSM  
   The Honorable Carol E. Smith  
2017 SNDdeN Tri-Province Jubilarians  
   Marcella M. Missar, SNDdeN  
   Marie-Louise Rossi, SNDdeN  
2018 SSND Diamond Jubilarians  
   Barbara Valuckas, SSND  
2018 SSND Jubilarians  
   Frances Butler, SSND  
   Carol Ann Graf, SSND  
   Mary Regis Krusniewski, SSND  
   Iris Marie McGann, SSND  
   Carole Shinnick, SSND  
   Doris Mary Turek, SSND  
SSND Jubilarians from Class of 1958  
   Janet Mary Shields, SSND  
SSND Profession Class of 1955  
   Mary Elizabeth Buettner, SSND  
SSNDs and Former SSNDs  
   Ursula Blank McCormick  
Robin Stratton, OCD  
   Sandra & Thomas Flynn  
Stephen Taliya  
   Andrea F. Springer  
Mary Ann Tantalo, SSND  
   Kathleen Fullerton, SSND  
Trinity Preparatory School Class of 1965  
   Sandra & Hugh Kendall  
Gwen Tromley  
   Patricia Smith, RSM  
Autumn Walker  
   Mary M. Gunning  
Catherine B. Walsh  
   Delia Dowling, SSND  
Marie Michelle Walsh, SSND  
   Marylita Friia, SSND  
   Kathleen Fullerton, SSND  
M. Kim Ward  
   M. Lisa & Richard Kay  
Mary Roy Weiss, SSND  
   Kathleen Fullerton, SSND  
Emma Hayden Wesoloski  
   Maura Connor  
Anna Young  
   Jeanne McCauley & Frank Paul  
Memorial Gifts  
   All of My Former Teachers & Benefactors  
   Margaret M. Reitman  
Mrs. Barzler  
   Barbara Platania  
† Deceased
Mary E. Baxter
Calvin Allen
Cris & Kathy Leonard
Brad Tice
Katherine Bell, RSM
Doris Bintrim
Charles & Marie Berger
Elizabeth A. Berger
William T. Berger
Elizabeth A. Berger
Marion Bodie
Carroll Bodie
Lynn Sears Byank
Ronald P. Byank
Rev. Francis Callahan
Norma & Thomas Goetting
Patricia A. Chairs
Samuel W. Chairs, Jr.
Matthew Clements
Barbara A. Tipton
Eileen Mitchell Conway
The Lloyd E. Mitchell Foundation
Rosalie C. Curran
Joseph L. Curran
Emily & Ernest Delano
Barbara Delano
Anthony DeVito
Larry & Betty Fabbroni
David B. Dilworth
Yvonne Dilworth
Mr. & Mrs. George DiPaula
Deborah & Joe Wyda
Macey Eames
Paul & Laureene Eames
Regina Finnegan, SNDdeN
David J. Califf
Jeanne Bur Fischer
Michael J. Buckley & Jeannette Sulfita
Christine Crouch
Susan Eggers & Bob Goldman
Dorothea Jordan
John & Nancy Klaske
Louis J. Manzo
Dana Reed
Joan M. Ryan
Loretta T. Whalen
Harry & Eileen Workman
Gregory A. Florenzo
Margaret Florenzo
Louis M. Florenzo
Margaret Florenzo
Catherine Flynn
Carole & Joseph Gibison
Mary Jo Grove Garreis
M. Susan Garreis
Marian Garvey
Chi Cha & Robert Harris
Emma J. Gifford
Diane & Martin Vitiello
Lisa Glorioso
Mary & Nelson Herrman
Elaine Goulart
Amelia & James McConnell
Dick Gregory
Paul & Laureene Eames
Joseph Healy
Melody Gordon-Healy
Matthew Heffernan
Gail & Robert Lynch
Carola Himmelheber, SSND
Paula Himmelheber Lee
Marie Carl Horn, SSND
Mary Jean Mulch, SSND
Joan Hull
James Hull
Linda M. Hutchins, SNDdeN
Sally Ann & Ireneaus Kamantaukas
Stephen Hutton
John & Hope Hutton
Frances Helen Kennedy
Louise T. Higgins
Joseph Kennedy, S.J.
Jane F. Kennedy
Agnes & John Kickham
Thomas & Denise Kickham
Marie E. Kirk
M. Kristine Kirk
Pamela F. Kirk
M. Kristine Kirk
Kathleen Lardner Kondash
Kathie & Tim Herr
Virginia & Karl Kelson
Laurie & David Lawrence
Walter J. Krowka
Thomas & Denise Kickham
Rev. Gerald V. Lardner
John David Lardner
Patrick Lavelle
Anne Lavelle
Virginia R. Madwid
Virginia Anne Day
Thomas Vincent McGuinness
Anne O’Donnell, RSM
Madalen G. McKenna
Kevin McKenna & Jody Councilman
Ned McNeal, Sr.
Mary Lu McNeal
Megan Midas
Thomas & Kathleen Billings
Mary Lou Monaghan, SNDdeN
Mary McFadden, SNDdeN
Catharine Conway Nass
Eric & Patricia Nass
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur
Glen Avenue Community,
Baltimore, MD
Clare Mosmiller
Nancy H. Bateman
Teresa Mudd, SSND
Rea Marie McDonnell, SSND
Cecilia Wintz Murphy
Robert E. Galiszewski
Lorraine Wintz
Rosalie Murphy, SNDdeN
Anonymous
Virginia O’Leary
Virginia Anne Day
Gary J. Perkinson
Carol Perkinson
Catherine Pinkerton, CSJ
Rea Marie McDonnell, SSND
Joseph Platania
Barbara Platania
In 2017, we received exciting news that the Frank family created a new fund for Sisters Academy at the Baltimore Community Foundation. The fund provides annual support for the sponsorship of a full class and an academic scholarship for an individual student in perpetuity.

Members of the Frank family, now representing the third and fourth generations, wanted to create a philanthropic plan that would embody their parents’ guiding values – a strong work ethic, giving back to their community, and a commitment to education and their Catholic faith. Mimi Frank Bozzelli shared how the family arrived at the decision to include Sisters Academy. “Our dad loved education and thought it was the greatest gift you could give anybody. So, when our family agreed to create a fund for St. Ignatius Loyola Academy, we said, ‘What about the girls?’ Without hesitation, the family agreed to establish a fund for Sisters Academy of Baltimore.”

The Frank family’s relationship with Sisters Academy began with Kate Hubbard, Mimi’s niece, who volunteered as a tutor during high school at Notre Dame Prep. Kate’s enthusiasm for the school inspired her mother, Alice Frank Hubbard, and her aunt, Mimi, to contribute through their family’s foundation as a student scholarship sponsor. Over the years, Mimi and Alice have served as the family’s point persons for communications with their student and the school. Both expressed gratitude for receiving letters from their student, seeing her progress over the years, and meeting one another at Sponsor Appreciation Day.

The family’s decision to establish The Frank Family Fund for Sisters Academy of Baltimore at the Baltimore Community Foundation was the result of two generations coming together to discern their priorities for their philanthropic mission. We are grateful to this remarkable family for their foresight and spirit in giving the generous gift of education for future generations of students at Sisters Academy.
Faculty and Staff
Delia Dowling, SSND, President
Eileen Copple, SSND, Principal
Christine Barrett
Joseph Bogucki
Tameka Clanton
Kathleen Donnelly
Anne Maura English
Barbara Gailunas
Regina Goodman
Stacy Gunnip, SSND
Angela Healy
Gabrielle Hurley
Carolyn Kehr
Denise Kelley
Elizabeth Kendall
Martha Kendall
Elizabeth Lorete
Elissa Perrera
Katherine Roof
Mildred Simmonds-Brown
Barbara Tipton
Pauline Tobias
Brooke Winter

Faculty & Staff 2017-2018
OUR MISSION

Sisters Academy of Baltimore, a Catholic, community-centered middle school, educates girls of different races, ethnic groups, and religions, from families of limited economic means, particularly those in southwest Baltimore. The Academy empowers its students to become agents of transformation in their families, communities, and society.

Sisters Academy of Baltimore
139 First Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21227-3002
v: 410.242.1212
f: 410.242.5104
www.sistersacademy.org

Sisters Academy of Baltimore is accredited by the Association of Independent Maryland and DC schools (AIMS).

Sisters Academy of Baltimore does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, age, disability, handicap, sexual orientation, national origin, genetic information, or any other legally protected classification in any of its education programs and activities with respect to admission or employment.
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